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ANGLERS READY TO

WAR WITH WEST

Commissioner Kinney and
Warden Finlsy Said to Be

Due for Dismissal.

GOVERNOR'S ACTS SCORED

Charge 3IaIe liy Multnomah Fisher-- ,

men Executive Standing In With
I'redatory Fishing Interests.

Clanton Also Criticised.

What had been announced as a rou-
tine session of the Multnomah Anglers'
Club, incidental to a statewide organi-
zation of sportsmen, developed into a
boillngr. seething demonstration last
night when F. L. Perxins, a director
of the club, announced that Governor
West had filed charges against M. J.
Kinney, a member u' the State Fish
and liain. Commission, and that Kinney
likely would be railroaded out of of-
fice.

Immediately Governor West became
the target of a rain of bitter explet-
ives, and war to the death waa de-
clared by the three score sportsmen
present in the convention-roo- m at the
Commercial Club.

That Governor West is standing in
with the predatory fishermen; that
Master Fish Warden Clanton is incom-
petent; that Governor West refused to
reappoint C. K. Cranston to the board
because of the political domination of
the commercial fishermen, and that
millions of trout eggs and salmon fry
have been lost this year because ofpress carelessness and ignorance at the
.Bonneville hatchery, were but a few
of the charges made public.

Kinloy Believed Marked.
It was also intimated that as soon as

the Seufert-Warre- n interests of The
Dalles cause the removal of Kinney,
who is said to be the last remaining
friend of the sportsmen on the State
Fish and Game Commission, the knifa
will be applied to W. I Flnley, State
Came Warden.

As a result of the mass of evidence
filed with H. B. Van Duzer, president
of the Anglers' Club, John Gill movedfor a complete checking of Master Fish
AV'arden Clanton for the year. Mr.
Gill's motion was given enthusiastic in-
dorsement.

Clanton will be asked to submit acomplete report of all trout eggs andsalmon fry placed in the hatchery andhis report will De compared with a
check on the fish turned over to GameWarden Finley for distribution in statestreams. The difference, if any, willshow the loss.

I .ax Methods Charged.
"We have it on reliable nuthnritvthat lax handling on Clanton's part hasresulted in the destruction of 600,000

brook trout eggs and of 500,- -
000 steelhead eggs," declared LesterHumphreys, acting secretary. "And." headded, "it is further charged that amajority of 12,000,000 salmon fry werestarved and crowded to death at Bonne-ville."

President Van Duzer supported thisassertion prefacing the call for a state-wide convention of rod and gun clubs,to be held in Portland about January15, as follows:
"The Oregon anglers and sportsmenwere deliberately double-crosse- d byMaster Fish Warden Clanton at thelast Legislative session at Salem, andit is up to us to fight for our rights.'At present the commercial fisher-men absolutely dominate the Commis-sion, which is being used merely as apolitical tool of the Governor. As in-dividuals I respect the members ofthe Board, but their actions as a bodyhave been very obnoxious.
"If we cannot organize and exertsuch pressure as to bring about anamelioration of present conditions, then1 am in favor of making the StateBoard an elective directorate."

Cranston Has Suspicions.
L. K. Cranston, former chairman ofme ooara. wno was refused reappoint-ment by Governor West, attributed hisdownfall to hostility to Clanton. andthe control of the commercial inter-ests.
"The storm broke over Bert RrTi.man. superintendent of the Bonnevillehatchery," said Mr. Cranston. "He badurged that the net fishermen be ex-

cluded from the pot holes below theOregon City falls and had otherwise
incurred tne enmity of the West
Schuebel-Clanto- n faction.

"I stuck for Greenman but the other"lreB voieu jur. ivinney and myself
aim amnion urea mm. Now, Mr,Kinney is kicking over the incompe-tence at the hatchery and he has ra.reived a polite note from the Governormai ne is a nuisance and that he l.

Manaing in with the Rogue River fishing interests, ne will have a hearing-

ino present members of the StateFish and Game Commission who areymoroigiea in the muss are: M. J,
.tvinney, Portland and Astoria: George

l""lu- - ran Huglu8. SalemC. F. Stone. Klamath Falls: Tt m ri,.an. Hood River, and R. E. Clanton, theMaster Fish Warden, who is an ap-pointee of the Board, along with W. I'"icj, oirtie uama warden.

DEFEAT LEADS TO SUICIDE
Mexican Governor Kills Himself Af.

ter Rebels Capture Victoria.

MEXICO CITT,ov. 28. Like General Jose Gonzalez Zalas, after theiattie or Rellano in March. 1912. Gen
eral Antonio Rabago, military governor
of the State of Tamaulipas, killedhimself after losing Victoria, the carii- -
tal. The suicide of General Rabago is
noi aammeci Dy tne government, butme news is contained in a private telegram to his relatives here who do
not question Its authenticity.

General Rabago as military gov-- 1
ernor was responsible for the garri-
son when Victoria was attacked by
the rebel on November 17. It was not
until this morning that the news-Tape- rs

of the Mexican capital publishedany intimation that Victoria had been
taken. Rabago was credited withhaving evacuated the city. The privatemessage fails to give details of his
death.

Among the incidents connected with
the capture of Victoria by the rebelsone is related of the execution ofCaptain. Tomas James. He was told
that his life would be spared if he
foreswore the government. He re-
fused and an hour was given him for
meditation. When the hour hadelapsed and his guards had come for
him he asked to be taken before theman who had ordered his execution.
He embraced the military judge, assur
ing him that he cherished no resent
ment, and then marched to the place
oesignateo xor nis aeatn.

There he distributed among the
firing equad till but one of a package
cf cigarettes. This ho lighted him-
self and signalled the officer in com-
mand to give the order to fire.

The government still pretends to

have the most meager Information re-
garding the fighting at Juarez. This
reserve is characteristic with regard
to the tnilitary operations throughout
the republic. That Tampico Is serious-
ly menaced by the rebels is Indicated
by private advices, which say that
they are moving southward from Vic-
toria and today cut the railroad 40
miles north of Tampico wrecking at
that point a train of 20 oil tank
cars.

According to late advices the Nation-
al Bank at Tampico has been in-

structed to close its establishment and
remove the archives to Progresso. .The
Bank of Mexico and London at Monte-
rey has been closed' several days.

Reports from the north continue to
indicate , increasing rebel strength
south of Saltillo. Since the dynamiting
of a troop train yesterday no effort
has been-- made to resume traffic, the
railway men refusing to take out the
trains.

It is reported that after dynamiting
the trains the rebels attacked the
troops, who numbered about 100, and
30 or 40 women and children belonging
to the soldiers, killing every one of
them. This report has not been con-
firmed.

The American Embassy has obtained
from high Government officials assur-
ances that Manuel Madero, uncle of the
lata President, who started tonight un-
der guard for Vera Cruz, would reach
there in safety. Madero is one of a
group brought from Monterey on a
charge of sedition. He has been held
in the penitentiary and was trans-
ferred to Vera Cruz, presumably for
incarceration in San Juan .de Ulua
prison. Kelatives learned of the order
late today and fearing he might be
shot while on the way appealed to the
American Embassy.

An official of the embassy telephoned
to two members of the Cabinet and to
Enrique Zepeda ,a nephew cf President
Huerta, who waa recently released
from the penitentiary, where he had
been held until an investigation could
be made of hiB killing and burning of
Gabriel Hernandez at Belem prison
while Governor of the Federal district.
These three officials communicated
with the President's office and then
notified the embassy that Madero's rel-
atives might rest assured of the pris-
oner's safety.

L LINES ACCUSED

OREGON CITY COUXCIL-- SKSSIOX OX
SEW FRANCHISES STORMY.

Attorneys for Carver and Clackamas
Southern Declare Opposition Is

Bred by Competing Roads.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Charges that the PortlandRailway, Light & Power Company and
the Southern Paclflc Railway Company
are backing the opposition to the Car-
ver and the Clackamas Southern fran-
chises, in the city flew about the Coun-
cil chamber tonight. Attorneys for
both of the ' lines that have asked a
franchise in the city declared that the
real opposition to the proposed roads
came from the lines now doing noi-
siness hero and that they were support-
ing the property owners along Waterstreet in the kick that has been regis-
tered with the Council.

Both roads also repeated their threats
to withdraw from the field if the Coun-
cil tried to make them spend several
thousand dollars m the improvement
of the street along which their tracks
would be laid. Part of Water street
runs in the river and the Council has
talked of tacking the provisions on the
franchises that will force the compa-
nies to build a retaining wall and fill
in with earth within a specified time
during the life of theic contracts with
the city.

The companies estimate that this
would cost a mint of money and would
be worth much more than the fran-
chises, even with a life of 25 years.
The matters will be further consid
ered Wednesday night.

MOTOR TRUCK KILLS BOY

Charles Shurman Walks in Front of
Machine on Bridge.

Charles Shurman, IS years old. of
112S East Twenty-secon- d street, died
at 9 o clock last night at Good Samarl
tan Hospital, the result of internal injuries sustained late yesterday when

motor truck owned by Zan Brothers
passed over him on Burnside bridge.

Shurman was employed as a sales
man for the Routledge Seed & Floral
Company, Second and Main streets, andwas on his way home when he attempted to cross the bridge in front of
the truck. Before the brakes could be
applied two wheels had passed over
the boy's body.

TRIP FOR BRIDE LONG ONE

Joe D. Thomison, of Hood River,
Travels Across Continent for Lass

With a jaunt of 3000 miles to
claim his bride all planned out, Joe 1
Thomison, one of the best-know- n of
Hood River's young men, will leave to
night for Tennessee. Mr. Thomison, In
company of his bride-to-b- e and the
bridal party, then will travel to Louis-
ville, Ivy., where, on the evening of
December 17, he will wed Miss Rebecca
Lucas, of Waverly, Tenn.

The bridegroom-elec- t, who is con
nected with the Hood River Glacier,
has been busy for weeks getting things
ready for his bride when they return, to
make their home here after January 1,

WARRENT0N TAX IS VOTED

Citizens Authorize 10-MI- U Levy for
Water Commission.

WARRENTON, Or., Nov. 28. (Spe
cial.) The citizens here today, by s

vote of 35 to 7, carried an initiative
election called to decide on a levy
10 mills to create a fund for the re
cently organized Water Commission
so it may be enabled to Investigate am
obtain estimates on furnishing the city
with an adequate supply of water.

The levy will produce approximately
14200.

M'ADOO REASSURES BANKS
Continued From First Pasro.)

conference. The bill as now agreed to
permits a note to be redeemable
either gold or "lawful money" at the
regional banks, but In gold only at
the treasury.

A change was agreed to in the form
of the Owen bill which would make
the new treasury notes acceptable for
the payment of customs duties. Thl
was opposed by the committee that
drafted the bill on the ground that th
.customs receipts furnished one certain
method of securing gold in time of need
for the use of the treasury.

Body of A. II. Stone Recovered.
The body of Albert H. Stone, drowned

Thursday afternoon when the Oregon
Wolf IV capsized in mid-strea- was
recovered at 2:10 P. M. yesterday by
Diver Hugh Brady, who with Orth
Mathlot and John Wolff had been care
fully searching the river bottom with
drags, -
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SLOVER DENIES ALL-PRINCIPA-

CHARGES

In Affidavit Captain of Police
Says "Mountains Made of

Molehills."

MOTIVE OF ACTION SEEN

Former Acting Chief Says Revenge
for "Fancied Injuries" Sought by

Certain Individuals "Dozing"
in .Office Is Admitted.

(Continued From First Page.)
Acting Chief Intimated that he may
supplement his affidavit later with an
other one going still further into de-
tail,

"If I do," he said meaningly, "there
are members of the former adminis-
tration, and men on the police force,
who will have some explaining to do."

Captain Slover said that he did not
refer to or Rushlight.

There are men high in the former
administration," he went on, "who
could have cleared up this whole slt- -

ation so far as I am Involved in it.
and shown that I was blameless, by a

ere word, if they had wanted to do
And they wouldn't have injured

their own characters, either.
In everything I did, I was under

ontrol of the police commission and
the Mayor. I never gave any orders

consequence without consulting
them, neither were any changes of any
consequence made in the department
without their advice or suggestion."

John B. Coffey was chairman of the
Police Commission in the first part of
Mayor Rushlight's term. After he re
tired Waldemar Seton became chair-
man.

Resignation to Be' Forced.
Though he has asserted that he had

intended to resign from the" department
and so told Mayor Albee, Captain falo- -

er said positively last night that he
would not resign under fire.

The other side has been heard, he
said, "and I have not had a chance to
give my version. Now it is my turn. I
will say further that- - I have the confi- -

ence and support of some of the best
people in town in this affair. I abso-
lutely will not resign under fire."

In his affidavit Slover denies that he
tried to get any police officers to swear
falsely against Captain Bailey. He
brands as false the statement that he
sent Officer Clif Maddux to live with

woman of the underworld who was
witness against Bailey. Maddux, he

says, was ordered to keep her unaer
urveillance, and was so detailed by re

quest of the District Attorney's office.
Specific Denials Made.

He denies the charge by Captain
Riley that he was reluctant to order
gambling establishments raided, and
gives another version of the Wolfe
apartment raid; asserts that the "Daily
News" subscription plan has been much
magnified and that neither Mayor
Rushlight nor the News knew anything
about.it: asserts that his course in

utting Sergeant Ivlenlen in charge of
Chinatown was. under direct orders
rom Mayor Rushlight; denies that An

nie Gillette has any influence with
him or ever had a police Btar; denies
that he ever presented Rosa Babcock,
a woman of the underworld, or sought
to get her to swear to having paid
protection money to Sheriff Word,

and declares he did not know of gam-
bling conditibns in the police depart-
ment.

In his affidavit, sworn to before At
torney Julius Silvestone, he says;

I, E. A. Slover, being first duly sworn, on
oath depose and say:

That 'before I began my duties as cniei
ot Police under Mayor Rushlight, Mayor
Rushlight asked me: "Would you object
to serving for a couple of months and then
retiring if I appoint somebody else?" ' I
said: "No, certainly not; feel free to ap-
point anybody any time." He said he
wanted a Chief of Police who would do as
he said, and he would be responsible.

I waa under control of tne 1'ollce com
mission and the Mayor; never gave any
orders of any consequence without con-
sulting them, neither were any changes of
any consequence made In the department
without their advice or suggestion.

In the matter or captain ualley, tnese
are the facts:

With the exception of two police officers.
all of Bailey's accusers cave their affida-
vits willingly and voluntarily. This evi-
dence 1 submitted to the grand Jury, and
Captain Bailey and Sergeant Cole were in-

dicted. In the case of the two officers re
ferred to, 1 called them in and accused
them of having some knowledge of the
affair. They first denied It, tout later told
me I was right, tv.ey did know something.
and made aft, davits to that effect. I prom-
ised them that I would do all I could to
save them from trouble.

later I brought charges against Captain
Bailey before the police committee, the
Mayor himself bringing charges against
Cole. I did aSK a number ot officers to
tell me anything they knew of Bailey's
misconduct to which they were willing to
testify, but only wanted the truth, and ir
they could get anything on Bailey, and by
fair means, I would be glad to get it. I
hold In my possession this day a number
of originals and copies of affidavits con-
cerning the Bailey and Cole case.

Maddux' Record Kept.
In regard to Maddux, I will

say he has a very 'unsavory record, which
can be brought out. It developed later
from the trouble Maddux had that I had
confided In the wrong man to keep watch
of anybody. I never did tell him to live
with any woman, or anything like it. X

detailed Maddux to keep this Rena Mor-
mon under surveillance, to cultivate her
acquaintance, so that if she undertook to
leave the city she should be arrested.

Later he came to me, saying he would
or might have to commit an Immoral act,
and he further suggested that he would
need money. I pointed my finger at him
and forcibly said: "Maddux, you must not
da a thing of that kind, or anything else
that will incriminate yourself."

The District Attorney asked me to keep
this woman and also Annie Oillette under
surveillance. In order that they might ap
pear as witnesses In the trial of Captain
Baiiey. Both these women told me that
offers were made to them of plenty of
money if they would leave. Later they
were threatened by persons whom I was
unable to apprehend. Annie GJUette told
me that Officer 'Helms advised her not to
testify against Captain Bailey.

Annie Gillette, who I believe did reform
when she married a fireman, and while
they were awaiting trial went on a visit
to her people In Southern Oregon with the
consent of the office of the rrtstrlct Attor-
ney, never 'had any influence with me to
change any officer, never was closeted
with me alone, as I can positively prove by
competent witnesses, though 1 do believe
she was sent to the the police station sev-
eral times on Tom-foo- l- errands in order
to give the appearance that she was vis-
iting me there: never had any kind of au-
thority, much less a star. Every star that
was tiiven was registered in a book for
that purpose.

Relative to the "Wolfe Apartments. Cap-
tain Bailey did call me when I was at home
one evening, stating that there was gam-
bling In the basement. I told him that I
was planning to visit that place unan-
nounced myself in a day or two, to find
out conditions for myself, whether they
were being grafted or whether they were
lying to me. The proprietor had told me
that he had been thuatened with arrest
unless he came through. 1 answered Cap-
tain Bailey and told him: "Certainly, if
they were gambling, he should raid."

It developed satisfactorily to my mind the
next day that they were raided to intimi-
date them, and for no other reason. I was
informed the next morning that the chair- -

Ask Her

ft if she wouldn't rather
you put $50.00 into pro-
tection in the" Company
of Satisfied Policy-Holder- s"

than in a use-
less bauble. A Special
Combination Policy will
make her Christmas a
real one and if she The

has occasion to realize
on her policy it's but a
few hours' detail for

andus to make payment
better than sending
East and waiting weeks Thsin ti
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man of the police committee was at the
station the evening: before and directed this
raid. Later at tha hearing of the Arm-
strong: case 'before your honorable body
Captain Bailey testified that the chairman
of the police committee was at the station
at tha time the raid was made.

"Dosing" Is Admitted.
The matter of the News and of my sleep.

Ing; at the station are simply molehills made
Into mountains. I have dozed in my chair
several times, but not at the times of
which I was accused. Take It In the small
hours of the morning, after the rush isover, it Is often very o,uiet, and unless one
is walking or exercising he is very apt to

Several of the plain clothes men wers
uneasy because they were suspicious of
worKing in the interest of the other party.
I suggested to Captain Baty one morning
this idea whereby the boys would have some-
thing to indicate that they were with the
administration after election, and not for
the benefit of the News, nor for the elec-
tion of Mr. Rushlight. Neither the Mayor
nor the News knew anything about this
talk of Baty and mine. Captain Baty slapped
ms nanus together and laughed and said

"That's a dandy little scheme, and after
ejection me ooys win na. 3 no trouble inestablishing the fact that they were right,"

'1 his was an error of Judgment on my
part, but l did it for the benefit of the men
in plain clothes, who would very likely be
accused. It positively was no order, nor
could it be construed as an order. A day 1

or two later. Captain Baty came to me, told
me that It might create some talk, as one 1
man didn't like the idea. I told him in
that case he better cut it out altogether.

As to Chinatown gambling. Mayor Rushlight directed me to detail Sertreant Klen
lin, Riles and Kutchings to make a specialty
or gam d iing m tnmatown. which I did
that they were to have charge of- the raids into be made; that was one of the reasons
why I directed Captain Riley to work China
town only in conjunction with Kienlln. heIn regard to changing the men from one
relief to another, or from one beat to an-
other, Iit was seldom done without instruc totions, either from the Mayor or some of theponce committee. It was nearly always
done by request. But during the latter part
of Rushlight's administration, tha changing
of men was left almost entirely to a commit
tee of three captains and. myself after their
application lor changes were considered. inThese meetings were held monthly.

Woman's Case Taken Up,
As to the Babcock woman, and her test!mony, I will say that during the trouble

between eneriri Word and the News.
which, by the way, happened after my talk
with Captain Baty, Officers Long and Wise
were changed from plainclothes men to
uniform by order of the Mayor, and Sergeant Harms continued in plain clothes atmy earnest solicitations with the Mayor
and Sergeant Lyons, Officer Glace, and Offi-
cer Burstow, who at present Is not in serv
ice, were detailed by order of the Mayor,
and directed by the Mayor's secretary.' to
pick up some sporting women brought to
the police station and. Questioned very
closely by the officers as to graft payments.
I had no Idea whatever that this procedure
would develop anything injurious to Sheriff
Word, and took practically no interest in
that matter.

I suppose, from the questions asked these
women by Mr. McCord (the Mayor's secre
tary), Sergeant (Lyons and others, that they
expected to find something detrimental to
Sheriff Word. As for myself, I took but
little interest in it,, for the reason that
had no idea that there was anything: to find
against sneriff word.

Rose Babcock was brought in among oth
ers, and X presume this is where she got
the impression that I desired her to testify
against any person. Later, she was arrested
several times. If my memory serves me
right, for soliciting, but whether it was one
or a dozen I could not say, because those
things attracted no particular attention, for
when a woman of the underworld was ar-
rested, they were all about the same class
of cases and evidence.

About September 1 a man came to the
station claiming to have been robbed.
sent a detective and plainclothes man on
the case. They came back in a' short time,
brought the man and the woman into thcaptain's office, and the woman proved to
be Rose Babcock. The man, being intoxi
cated, accused her of taking his money,
then of his feeing kicked out by her consort.
and identified her positively as the woman.
Thereupon, I called her a miserable thief
or words to that effect. Then she reminded
me : "Captain Slover, you know I am no
a thief. I may be a bad woman, but I am
not a thief." And I acknowledged before
her and a policeman and the man accusing
her, that while she had a bad reputation as
a prostitute, yet I never did know of herstealing or being accused of It, and for
that reason I did take back what I said
relative to her being a thief: that I thought
it was due her for me to retract that.

Oher Remarks Recalled.
Then she referred to the Sheriff and Bai-

ley affair, saying: "You don't like me and
you have persecuted me because I refused
to give testimony against these two men."
Then I did become somwhat loud in my
arraignment of her for accusing me of
wanting her to do anything of the kind. I
raised my hand and pointed my finger di-
rectly at her, which is the custom when I
am very much in earnest, and I said: "Rosy
Babcock, you miserable prostitute, you ought
to be throwed in the river for telling a lie
like that; I never wanted yon to testify
against anybody and you know It." This
is the basis of the reported charge that I
raised my hand to strike her.

Now, as to the gambling of officers. I first,
down at the old station at Second and Oak,
became suspicious that three or four of the
boys were playing penny ante, and for that
reason I had the tables taken out of the
assembly-roo- though I never knew pos
itively that that was a fact. After we moved
to Fifth and Everett and an athletic society
was formed, I thought the society capable
of taking care of Itself, and did not suppose
that they would allow gambling. Some time
during the first part of May, a sergeant ap
proached me with the Information that there
was some gambling going on in the ciuo
rooms. I asked him at that time to get me
all the Information he could. He said he
would. A day or two later, I detailed an-
other sergeant to get me what information
he could. On the 28th day of May, I re-
ceived a letter, unsigned, setting forth that
there was gambling and that it was growing
into quite a serious game. I again asked the
Bergeants if they could get me any informa-
tion. They said they would try again.
While waiting for that Information, we had
an election.

Mayor I Told.
Immediately after election. I went to

Mayor Rushlight with the Information I had,
and asked him to tell me what I should do.
I suggested to him: "Shall X take the thing
before the grand jury 7

He said: "Perhaps you had better caution
them and let It go at that, as we are going
oat of office and you will only make a. lot
of enemies, and as you are going to stay In
the department maybe you had better Just
TaupoX to
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IRL HOTELS

"The Show riace of the Southland.'

ItWC BEACH CAL

most ftuperblr ftituated hostelry In alt
Long Beach. Is famous for Its equable warm
Winter climate. Finest roads for motoring,
horseback riding and driving. Tennis, Winter
bathing and countless other diversions. Fin-
est golf links In the West. Hotel
Virginia is conauotea on tne American pian

famous the world over for its excel-
lence of cuisine and thoroughness of serv-
ice. For Winter folder, rates and reserva-
tions, write Carl S. Stanley, Manager.
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LOSANGELES. CAL--

Just one-ha- lf block from Central ParK.
Convenient to theaters, amusements and
all stores. Tariff from 1.S0 to $5.O0. 555
elegantly furnished rooms with private
bath. FREE AUTO BUS MEETS ALL
TRAINS. F. M. Dlmmlck, Lessee and
Manager, Hill and Fourth ats., ' Loa
Angeles, California,

HOTELflLLVW
Hollywood, Los Angeles. Cali
fornia. Between cltv and ocean.

Surrounded by tropical grounds.
Numerous outdoor sports. Unexcelled
cuisine. Warm,, dry Winter climate.
Write for booklet, rates or reserva
tions to George s. Krom, Manager.,
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WRITE FOB DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS.

Stop-Ove- r PrMleges on all

told him there were things in the department
mat X would like to talk over with him. as

a few days he would have charge and I
would like to work in conjunction with him
and post him on these matters, as I thought

ought to know conditions in order to be
able to direct, and told him what informationalready had about gambling. He told me

go ahead and .do the very best I could
towards getting the evidence and Bubmit it
when they took charge.

I detailed a sergeant, who selected two
officers to help, to go up in a Chinese build-
ing adjoining the club, go over to the sky
light and take a photograph of the game

progress. I asked him if he thought he
could trust the men he had selected and
he said he thought he could. lie evidently
was mistaken, for one of the officers he
elected tipped It off and, of course, it was

Impossible to get the game after that.
I went to the Mayor some time in the

first part of October and asked him his ad
vice; 1 told mm at that time mat 1 ex-
pected to resign about the first of the year
to engage in evangelistic work; that I sus-
pected I would be jobbed; I asked his ad-
vice as to whether I should resign now or
wait until the first of the year; I suspected
there would be a job put up on me, and I
didn't want anything to come np at any time
that would Injure the work that I expected
to engage in, because there was practically
no money whatever in the work that I was
going into.

In regard to the assertion that I visited a
woman in the Stockholm rooming-hous- e, k
have to say that it Is absolutely untrue, and
that all charges of that nature are untrue.

DOLMAN FUNERAL IS HELD

Services Are Conducted by Kev. W.
A. M. Breck.

Funeral services for William H. Dol.
man, who died Thursday morning at
his home. 660 Laurel street, took place
yesterday afternoon at the Holman
undertaking establishment. Rev. W. A.
M. Breck conducted the services.

The pallbearers were six nephews ot
the late Mr. Dolman George McBrlde,
E. C. Glltner, John B. Wood, L. K.
Adams. Fred Caples and Marion Butler.

Mr. Dolman was born in Ohio in 1830
and came to Oregon in 1885. He was in
the mercantile business in St. Helens
until ten years ago, when he retired and
came to Portland to make his home.

A widow and four children Dr. Wil-
liam Dolman, now in South America;
Dr "Percy Dolman, of San Francisco;
Mrs. Lorenzo Inskeep, of Oakland, and
Miss Caroline Dolman, of San Francisco,
survive. '
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Hp ley Perpetual Springtime. ModernJ
LJ?i hotel, open year around for those de-,-- 5

man ding refined surroundings. Un-- t
w trated booklet upon request. '

FOR SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA
First port of call and Exposition City.

Our headquarters and banking connec-
tions are with
The UNITED STATES BANK

"The Bank that Made Broadway.'
Broadway at 2d HU SAN DIEGO, CAL.

miNGTOH H0TEL
SANTA

round. Near the old Mission and '
all places of Interest. Write forfolder and rates to E. P. Dunn,manager.
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Splendid American Plan Hotel. Hot I I
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SEW YORK. THEATER AUDIENCE
RECOGNIZES PRESIDENT.

Bridal Couple Reaches Gotham and
Will Sail on Honeymoon Today

While Executive Sen Game.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28. President

Wilson and those who left Washington
with him today for this city arrived
here shortly before 7 o'clock tonight.
The President's visit here is in response
to the invitation to attend the Army-Nav- y

football game at the Polo
Grounds tomorrow.

In the President's party were Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayre, the bridal
couple, who will sail tomorrow forEurope; Secretary Daniels and Secre-
tary McAdoo, Miss Eleanor Wilson, Miss
Marjorie Brown, Secretary Joseph
Tumulty and Dr. Cary T. Grayson,
United States Navy.

As the President and those who ac-
companied him passed through the
railroad terminal, daredarrest and took flashlight pictures of
the party. Secret service men took thecamera men In charge and rushed them
from the building.

President Wilson went to the home
of a friend. Colonel E. M. House, where
he will stay while here. He attended
the theater tonight He was generally
recog-nize- as he entered the theater
tonight and went to the box reserved
for him, which was decorated withflags and bunting. The audience
cheered him as he stood in his box. He
did not seat himself until the orchestra
had finished playing "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner," which it struck up
in the midst of the demonstration. Dur
ing intermission the President chatted
with members of his party, which in
eluded Colonel House and Dudley Field
Malone.

Dana Sleeth's Case Dismised.
The charge of reckless driving on

which Dana sleeth, editor of the Port'
land News, was arrested a couple of
weeks ago, was dismissed yesterday by
Judge Stevenson In tae Municipal
Court.

grocer

Moneyback means
Schilling's Best; and it
means the grocer returns
a dissatisfied customer's
money as quick as he can.

What happens then?
She i s n' t dissatisfied;

can't be.
Who is?
Nobody.

has lost
has lost
how we look

Schilling Company

AM9BEAUTIFVLTOF
SOUTHERNCALIFORNIA

NATIONAL

BARBARA
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photographers

The
nothing, and she
nothing. That's

at it.
roar&fat AetaMM .Maerhack.

San Francisco
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1
Some Important
Announcements

for 1914

Theodore
Roosevelt
in South America
He will contribute to Scrib-ner- 'a

Magazine the account
of his trip of adventure and
research into the Paraguay-
an and Brazilian interiors,
through the great tropical
forests which so few white
men have ever traversed.
From the New York Sun:
$T COLONEL ROOSEVELT IN

Vll HIS MOST ATTRACTIVE
ROLE

No living American can be
better Qualified to explore tha
wilds of South America and
to describe its flora and fauna
and its savage and tremen-
dous scenery with a sympa-
thetic and kindling interest
than Theodore Roosevelt.

A. Famous
Writer's First
Long Novel
Early in the year the Maga-
zine hopes to begin the first
long novel by an American
author whose work has
been not only of the first
rank but based upon a deep
and unfailing optimism.
His short stories and poems
are among the best known
wherever the English lan-
guage is read, and his first
novel will be awaited with
uncommon Interest.

By Madame
VVaddington
A new series of articles
"My First Years as a
Frenchwoman, 1876-9- ."

The political and social
aspects of these years, im-
portant personages of the
times in diplomacy, litera-
ture, and art, the people
met at state functions, din-
ners, balls, the opera, the
theatres, are commented
upon in the author's own
inimitable and delightful
way.

Articles by
Price Collier
The late Price Collier,
author of "England and
the English from an Amer-
ican Point of View," " Ger-
many and the Germans
from an American Point of
View," etc., had completed
several of his projected arti-
cles on the SCANDINAVIAN
countries. These are ex-

pected to appear in the
Magazine during the com-
ing year.

By Richard
Harding Davis
"Breaking into the Movies."
Some of the excitement and
humor of staging a great
moving picture play.

Short Stories
By Rudyard Kipling, Sir
Gilbert Parker, Henry van
Dyke, Richard Harding
Davis, Katharine Holland
Brown, James B. Connolly,
Mary R. S. Andrews, Gor-
don Arthur Smith, Mary
Synon, Barry Benefield,
Abbie Carter Goodloe, and
many others. A remark-
able group of stories by
Katharine Fullerton Ge-rou- ld,

author of "Vain Ob-
lations."

A Short Serial:
Maje
A Love Story by Armistead
C. Gordon. A tender idyllic
story of the old South.

Subscriptions to Scrib-ner'-s

Magazine may
be sent direct to the
publishers or to any
bookseller, news-
dealer, or subscription
agent. The price is
S3.00 everywhere.

CHARLES 6CRIBNER-- SONS
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORC


